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press bounces York to second
travelled to Sudbury^ast weekend Sï^l Ws “ScuSd^E EF^H =f=h<l"8 lt“Smë„a"d S"a,Ched “ ,m° ^rd'foJêdM S*™'> Starli"6
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though a few crucial errors by the Yeomen’s fUi ZZ, y’ The holds his own on offense as well t- ,, , pressure from the Voyageurs.
Yeomen made them lose the game, curred early and th/s C" Now- however, he looks for the general too^hk fifTh^ ! fl?£r , J™ Maydo came in cold off the
The inability of the Yeomen to blames the coach w itreporter coacb every time he makes a JL? ’ Z foUJ as.the ben<* and missed two wide open
handle Laurentian s full court mlS. “ ,or ,ls mm' ™ove H= has lost all the eon Sstrôote Elle 1 f'T ST to seal the Yeomen’s late
press lost them vital points. The Alf Lane ent ih» h=m ^ fidence he once had in his own hack th» v! ° P n a *his set" They had made their bed and failedmissing of key layups hurt even throughSrt th^ValS'ablllly' two is Tam Sis'" TJ" fnd went to "
more. They missed the firs, foul misse?Shortly after York's firs, sub- LaUre"lia" lal""

__ stitution Laurentian put on their
press. It hurt the continuity of 
York s offense, and allowed 
Laurentian to open a slight lead 
Laurentian held the lead through 
most of the first half stretching it 
between five and 12 points.

York was down by 12 with less 
than five minutes to go in the first 
half They dug deep and closed the 
gap to five as the buzzer at the half 
sounded. York trailed Laurentian 
49-44 at intermission. It looked like 
they were coming.
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Laurentian started the second 

aI,on a little slightly slower note. 
,m7 .emLpo slowed but the action 
under the boards picked up It 
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’) 3^In the tough going Stan Raphael 
stood out. He bulled around like 
only Raphael can do. He fooled his 
opposition with a great left-handed 
drive and hit his short jumper 
making his driving 
effective.
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c, Then, about half way through the 
half York’s offense just seemed to 
go slower. They missed outside 
shots and one layup after another. 
Most of the first string took a short 
rest and they seemed rejuvenated 
about five minutes later. By that 
time, however, Laurentian had 
opened a 75-60 margin and the 
Yeomen looked doomed.
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7They didn t quit. They dragged 
themselves up by the bootstraps 
and made a tremendous finish 
They closed the gap to 10 within a 
minute and kept coming. With 
about five minutes left the Yeomen ___ 
pulled to within two points for the 
first time.
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At this time a number of tough ^ Nlx°n dr,ves m for a basket to the dismay of two
brifauS and mistakes occurred ’ York downed Ryerson a week ago Tuesday 99-42 to set an
which eventually gave the game to all-time university scoring record.
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Swimmers tie Windsor
Last week the girls’ speed seem to account for those missine 

swimming team participated in four points. ®
wo dual meets, both of which Friday resulted in a tie with the 

proved to be close battles. winners of last year and due to the
w2erlLUeanriyp H°Hk confronted fact that one of their top swimmers
ÏÏts ^hinH J,? iP2USt f0ur WaS absent- Windsor was not 
points behind. All of the team assured of the victory until the
swam well, but they just couldn’t final minutes.

York had a seven point edge until 
the last event, a relay, but Windsor 
managed to win it by a couple of 
seconds, thus tying the final score.

Coming first in their respective 
specialties were Paula Thompson, 
Lynn Logan and Sue Purchase. 
Mention should also be made of 
Andrea Kinsman, York’s only 
diver, who also contributed toward 
the total score by winning both the 
one and three metre events a 
noticeable improvement over her 
first competition this year.
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